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l 
Introduction 
Although we recognize Shakespeare as far the greatest of 
the Elizabethan dramatists. he is by no means a solitary 
l 
genius. During the period known as Elizabethan (1558-1642) 
hundreds of plays ere produced on the stages of London; 
Shakespeare wrote only a fa more than thirty of t hem. Per-
haps no one dramatist wrote as many plays of uniform exoel-
lenoe as did Shakespeare. but many of tham did write great 
plays.. Enough great plays ere written, at any rato, to make 
the literature of ~lizabethan drama"• •• the most universal 
and imaginative, the most spontaneous and heterogeneous ••• 
2 
in dramatic form which has yet como from the hand of man." 
ho student of ·nglish literature should be familiar 
1th some of the drama o± the Elizabethan period other than 
Shakespeare's, and ho should have some basis for judgment of 
the relative merits of the other dramatists and Shakespeare. 
It is the purpose of this thesis to give the student one basis 
for comparison between Shakespeare and a representative few of 
his oont omporaries. Because I ish to compare Shakespeare 
with as many of his contemporaries as possible in a paper of 
this length, it is necessary to confine the comparison to one 
element of one type of play. I have therefore chosen one of 
the most i ntere tin of· the types of plays wri t ten during that 
great period. It is the tragedy of villainy. I have chosen 
l FGlix E. Schelli ng, Elizab ethan Drama, I, xxiii, xxiv. 
2 Ibid., p. xxxi. 
the v~llainy it sol f as tho eloment to be analyzed for the 
compar ison. 
thesis consists of t wo chapters . The fir st chapter 
is an analysis of tho villa iny in the p l ays studied. The 
second chapter is the comparison of the villa iny in the non-
Shakespearean and Shakespearean plays. 
2 
~n Chapter I, I have analyzed the villainy in each play, 
giving particular attention to three things. First is the 
motivation of the villainy. To motivate is to incite to 
action; the motivation of the villainy is whatever incites 
the villain to the action he takes. Second 1a a eharacteri-
zation of the villain. Since these first two elements are 
essentially inseparable, I have made no attempt to draw a 
rigi d line of distinction between thee. Third i s a descrip-
tion o certain persistent characterist ics of the villainy. 
Chapte r II compares the motivation and tho charact er is-
tios of the villainy in the non-Shakespearean plays ith the 
same elements o:t the Shakespearean plays, and draws conclu-
sions from tha comparison. The first part of tho chapter is 
co noorned only 1th the motivat ion and the characterizat ion 
of the villains. The s econd part of the chapter compares the 
extent to which the conventional c haract eristic ~ of the vil-
lainy appear in t he two groups of plays. The re s t of the 
chapter contains the conclusions drawn from the comparisons 
and from the study as a whole. 
~he plays which I have chosen for study are: The Spanish 
-----·---
Tragedy by Thomas Kyd , The Je of ·alta by Christopher 
1.tarlo o, The avenger' s Trngodl by Cyr il Tourneur , Catiline 
by Ban Jonson, The Duchess of Ma.lf i by John ~·ebst r . The 
-- -- -
Changoling by Thoma °' t iddleton and Ui l liam Rowley , and by 
Shake speare , Hamlet , The Merchant of Venice , Othello, and 
King Lear . I have chos en most of these pla.ya fo r their i m-
portance a.s tragedies of villainy; but Shakespeare ' s comedy, 
The erohant .21 Venice , I chose for the valuable compari son 
which it affords with The Jew o:t Malta . Although the first 
3 
of these :plays ,as ri tten about 1586 and the l ac t about 1623, 
I have made no attempt to trace tho devolopmant of the drama 
over this period ; suoh an analysis is beyond the soo e of this 
thesis. i'he obvious omisstion of : ichard III as an e:xample of 
a Shakespear~an play of villainy is explained by tho tact 
~hat, liko the earlier Titus ndron ious , it i s hardly Shake-
spearean in its villainy . Shakespoare re- wrote an older Rich-
ard I1I a.b out -1593 , and al i,hough the pla,r comes aft r he had 
had soma axperi ance as a dramatist , the villainy i s di s tinctly 
Marlorian in that the villa in i s himself a carioaturo rather 
3 
than a human character . 
The diac1rnsion in Chapter I of the non-Shakesp0aroa.n 
pla7s are longer nd more dotailed than are those of tho four 
plays by Shakespeare. It i s i n t he dis cussions of the non-
Shakes pearean plays that the characteristics of the villainy 
in Elizabethan drama are first descr ibed; and s ince these 
plays may not be familia r to the student, I have given a 
3 Schel ling, ~· cit •• I. 2'74. 
summary ot each play. Ho review ot Shakespeare's plots is 
given, since they are familiar to the average student. 
4 
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Chapter I 
.he Spanish Tragedy by Thomas Kyd is the first play to 
be diacueaed beoausa it is the first great popular tragedy of 
4 
villainy in Engli~h dramatic literature . It was ritten 
5 
about 1586; after it eame many tra.gedios of villainy. But 
whon Kyd v.rote The Spanish Tragedy, the field of romantic 
tragedy i n Eoglish drama was still completely opon; there was 
no precedent for such a play in English , although Kyd must 
h ve been familiar v,ith tho tragedies of blood by the Latin 
6 
play right Seneca. 
The story of the play i s this: Bel-imporiu, the only 
daugbt er of Don Ciprian, was once the secret lover or Andrea, 
but after his death in battle she gives her affections to 
Horatio, Andrea's bast friend. Hor father and the king choose 
a more noble gentleman for her. however; he is Balthazar. son 
of the viceroy of the recently oonquared ortuguese and him-
self a captive in Spain. But Bel-imperia socratl~ gives her-
self to Horatio. At the moment of an attempted consummation 
of their love, they arc found by Balthazar and Lorenzo, Bel-
imper la's villainous brother; ·,, i th the holp of their equally 
villainous servants . Balthazar and Lorenzo kill Horati o and 
take Bel-imperia back to tho castle of her father, v.here ahe 
is kept prisoner. Tho body of Horatio is discovered by his 
4 scnelling, .£E.· ci t •• I. 210-211. 
5 lbi~ .• p. 210. 
6 lbld ., p . 213. 
6 
father, old Hieronimo. who grows distracted. Both Bel-imperia 
and Hieronimo plan to avenge Horatio's murder, and when Bel-
imperia informs Rieronimo concerning the identities of the 
villains , they fo mulate their vengeance. They plan to present 
a play preceding her wedding to Balthazar, the characters of 
the play to be themselves , Balthazar, and Lorenzo . Tho play 
is a ragedy in which all the characters are killed. The 
eatastrophe becomes an actuality as a r esult of tho plot by 
Bel-imperia and. Hieronimo, ho also die as their characters 
in the play die. 
The play concerns four main characters : B 1-im eria , 
Hieronimo, Balthazar, and Lor nzo. The murders of B 1-impar-
ia and liieronimo arc motivated by an honorable daoixe for re-
venge; they a re not villains. Balthazar iG dominated by Lo-
renzo, weakly followin~ him throu hout tho play. or ~nz o is 
the villa.in, ancl it is 1th him and th motivation of his 
villainy that e are oonoerned. 
i orenzo is the aon of Don Ciprian and the brother of 
Bel-imperia. He, like Horatio. is at first supposedly an 
honorable and valiant Spanish warrior . But in oontention 
with Horatio over the question of the defeat and capture of 
Balthazar, Lorenzo partly reveals his real charact er: Ho-
ratio ha defeated Balthazar, but Lorenzo took it upon him-
self to assist in tho capt r ~. an1 ,hen the t\ o youn \"Jarriors 
bring the oaptivB beforo their king, Lor ~nzo tries to olaim 
t he victory as solely his on. Horatio, although blow Loren-
zo in station sine Lor nzo 1s then phew of the king, does 
7 
not a.llo....- him to claim the capture as his, and when t he king 
l eaves th settlement of the question to B,::.l thazar, t he 
prinoe \isely confesses himself the ca. tive of the two , a.a-
mitting that it as Horo.tio who forced. his captur by arms 
and ~orenzo ~ho courtoously obtained his verbals ·rrender. 
Thus, early in the play, there is a hint of the .future enmity 
of Lo~enzo for Horatio. 
Horatio do es nothing to Lorenzo deserving enmity; he 
dutifully agrees to the judg~ nt of tho prince concerning his 
eapture. Lorenzo immediately take~ charge of the captive , as 
it is his ri ht to do by virtue of his rank; be even makes 
him his constant companion and confidant, encouraging him in 
his suit for the hand o Bel-imper ia. 
' hon Bol-imporia gives hor love to Horatio, Lor nzo is 
giv~n the sta rting-point fo the vill fl iny tha t results in the 
curdox of Horatio. Horatio ' s success it~ Bol- imperia i s LO-
r on zo ' i roaoon for k i ll ing him, altho J h it ca not be oon-
oidor$d a logical or legitimate motivo for 8uch villainy. It 
is true that Balthazar first voicos a da•·iro to "r AVengc" 
himself on Horatio , but he at firs t considers no villainy, 
his purpose be ing. as hH says, to " ••• los e (r .. is) liie or \Jl,in 
7 
(hie) love." Ho is simply weak and follo•a Lorenzo, hose 
villainy is q ite unnatural, for it involves the tortur e of 
his 01n sistor as well as murder. 1oreovt1r, al though Lorenzo 
is at th beginning of the play heir presumptive to the 
throne of Bpain, it seemc to mate no difference to him that 
7 II, i, 133. 
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I 
he will lose it if Balthazar marries his sister. 
['he motivation of tho villa iny in The Spanish Tragody is 
essentially that of a.n abnormality in the character of thn 
vil lain . But it is a eaknosa in degree and not in kind ; 
that is • .Loronzo is not ossentially a strong character ~, i th a 
single v.caknoss; ho is os·entially a enk character in every 
respe~t. Lorenzo's charaot r lacks at least t~o things essen-
tial to tho norcal m n. Ho lacks an bilit 1 to reason nor-
crall · , for if he had tha~ ability, he ould not delib~rately 
suffer tho los..., of thE- cro~-·n . Ile also lacks noroal re · g-
nanco at the co ission of crime . Ho had no real reason for 
hating Horatio; the roal motive for all hie vill iny is the 
abnormality of his own character resulting in his desi e to 
hurt Horatio and to bend Bel-imperia to his own v.111. 
Although character is distinctly secondary to plot in 
The Spanish Tragedl, the motivation of the villainy depends 
almost whollJ upon the character of the villain. The charac-
t er of Lot onzo sho111s a ce:rtain development throughout the 
first part of thu play . In Act I he i s port1a.yed a::- n. court-
eous knight whom Balthazar immedia oly 111~cs , ~ hon Bal tha.zar 
says, 
He Lorenzo spake me fair, hi ~ other Horat i o gave 
me strokes: 
Eo promised life, thio other throaten ' d death; 
H ~on love ••• 8 
But even in thia fj 1 t ~cene, thore is a hint of unfairness 
in the attitude of Lorenzo; he i cla iming fox his own an honor 
s r. 11, 162-164. 
9 
that 1$ not his, even if he ~oas gr aciously observe the ver-
diot of the kin g. Nothing el se in Act I fur thers the develop-
men t of his oharaot er; he remains a courteous gentleman, ait-
ing on his oaptiv e prince, helping him in his courtship of 
Bel- imperia as an ordinarily ambitious brother of the time 
might ,b.ave done. 
In the first scene of Aot II Lorenzo assumes the leader-
ship in Balthazar ' s courtship of hi s sister; he it i s who 
thinks of all the possibl e reasons for Bel- imperia' s di sdain 
of the prince, and he it i s ~ho proposes the removal of any 
human obstacle ;ho mi ght be in tho pr ince' s ay to h r hand. 
His true oharaoter then comes out completely fo r tho first 
time w~en he forces Pedr i ngano to divulge t he identity of Bel-
imper ia' s lov er. /hen, a little l a t ex , Lorenzo and Balthazar 
oontirm Pedringano ' s report, it i e Lorenzo who vows to send 
9 
Horatio ' s " ••• soul into eternal ni ~ht!" Then in the last 
scene of Act II Lor enzo leas Balthazar , er berine , and Ped-
ringan? in the murder of Horat io and tho abduction of Bel-im-
peria, olimaxing very swiftly a villainy t hat had very little 
time for development . 
The character of Lorenzo sho s no great fur ther develop-
ment throughout the r est of the play; what furtha r develop-
ment the r e is, i s the re sult of his effort to hide hie guilt. 
All of his villa inous acts after t he original murd.ar are re-
sults of this ef fort. 
9 II, ii, 55. 
10 
Since _M Spanish Tragedy .as the first of the pl ys of 
tragic villainy, the characteristics of its villainy are im-
portant because of their inf luence on later p lays of the same 
type. I t must be r emaob rod that the plays of Elizabethan 
~ngland ~ere v.ritten to entertain Elizabethan Englishmen . If 
a play as popular, it i s safe to assumo that i t gave the 
audi anoes 11.hat they wanted to hear and see. The Spanish Trag-
10 
a s a very popular play , even per enni a l ly so . For that 
r eason the majority of the villa iny plays to fo l l o~ it con-
tained essentially the same characteristics of villainy in 
varying degrees . 
The ca r dinal charact eristics of the villainy in The Span-
i sh Tr agedy a.re violence and intrigue. The play i s in four 
acts, but in reality it i s a succession of t ~ent y- four 
scenes . El even of t hese scenes are rife ~1th violent action 
ranging from murder and lunacy to holesale slaughter . The 
soenes not given to violent action are, i th the e~ception of 
those portraying the distract i on of Hieronimo, given to in-
trigue on the pa.rt of the principal characters. 
Another impoitant characteristic of the villainy i n The 
Sp~ni h Tiagedy i s lust , a characteristic ever- recurring. 
Tho lust of althazar for Bel-imporia is itself not a thing 
of violence, but it is certainly a rel ude to violence. I t 
i s significant that Lorenzo does not even have 1st as a mo-
tivating force in his character . But in the plays follo ing 
10 Schelling, .2.E.· cit., I, 211. 
11 
Kyd's, what was at first something of the dramatic background 
of the play beoomes n essential characteristic of evan the 
motivation of tho villainy. In the later plays lust a s sumes 
an importance not only as a motivating force but also as an 
essential part of the violence itself. 
The fourth characteri s tic of the villainy in The Spani sh 
Tragea1 is an exaggeration to a degree which today ould be 
laugh ble but hich ao undoubteJly a.11 important part of the 
lizabethan Nnglishman ' s enjoyment of the play. The stabbing 
and hanging of Horatio typifies an extravagance t hat was to 
pervade the drama of villainy . There is no relief from the 
completeness of the villainy oi Lorenzo; he possesses no pity, 
no r e ors --ho is compl toly and extr vagantly t he villain , 
having no r~al counter-part in life. As the vil lainy is un-
relieved, so is the vengeance of those vronged; as a result, 
none of the principal characters aze left a live at the end of 
the play. 
~h:ri.:. tophar ~,1a.rlov.e ' s play The Jew 01 Malta provides us 
· 1th our n~xt example of a non- Shakespearean play of villa iny. 
It first appeared about three years after The Spani sh Tragedy , 
11 - - -
some time shortly 11atter 1588." The Jow of ·18.lta, like 
Kyd' s play, was very popular·. 'i hen Mar lowe wrote it. he had 
various examples of th trag"'dy of villainy as :precedents be-
sides The Spanish Tragedy, altho gh proba bly none of thom 
11 Sc helling ,.££• cit., I, 232. 
12 
ere as good. 
12 
~he story of the play i s this: Barabas , the riohest Je 
in Malta, refuses to pay a levied tax of half his -estate for 
a tribute that the laltese state owes tho Turks; as a result 
of his refusal, bis ontire estate is forfeit and his home is 
converted into a nunnery, although he manages to hide several 
bags of gold and jewels in his old home before it is seized. 
In order to rescue the wealth which he has hidden , be has his 
daughter, Abigail , pretend a desire to become a Christian and 
a nun; she becomes a novice, rescues Barabas' hidden wealth, 
and than forsakes her intended nunhood. Next .Barabas con-
cocts a plot, with the unsuspecting aid of Abigail, to kill 
both Mathias, whom she loves, and Lodowick, who lusts for 
her; tboy kill each othor in a duel. 1hen Abigail learns of 
this, she again boco~es a novice nun, this time in truth . 
But Barabas, wi tl~ tho aid of his Turkish slave, Ithamore, 
poisons all the nuns in the nunnery, thor by murdering not 
only his o~n daughter but all the rest of tho nuns as well . 
The remainder of the play i s a. succession of murders and. "pol-
itic" plots by Barabas. Ha murders t~o triars, one of hom 
knows the secret of hi 0 mur dor of Lodowick an I,athias . Then 
he not only murders Ithamore and Bell amira , Ithamoro•s court-
ezan lov er, but he also betrays the oity to the Turks. After 
he is made governor of alta by the leaders of the conquering 
Turks, he plans to deliver them into a cauldron beneath hich 
12 Sohelling , Q.E_. cit., I , 232. 
13 
is a roaring fire, but Ferneze, the old governor of Malta, 
contrives his dov.nfall, plun.ring him into the oa.uldron he had 
prepared for the Turks. Farneze then makos peace ~1th tho 
Turks, ending the play. 
~he motivation of the villainy of Barabas in The Jew of 
alta, although it is someVihat complex, is not difficult to 
determinA. Barabas seams at first to be tho Jew eternally 
parsec ted by th Christian, torment d beyond endurance by 
th seizure of his ealth; but th absolute selfi ~hn ss ap-
parent from his earliest asides does not allow oven the mod-
ern reader very much sympathy for him; and ince any Jew as 
a monster to tho .l.:lizabethan Englishman, the a dienoo un-
oubt dly had no sympathy at all for Bara as. His opoech to 
13 
Itha more revealin hie delight in deods of ovil may or may 
not have been intended by the Je~ to be the truth; but by the 
beginning of Act III, Barabas is unreservedly the villain. 
Even if he seemed to possess any of the normal feelings ot 
humanity at the beginning of the play, ha is by this tima 
compl~tely the monster. 
At the beginning of the play, Ferneze, the governor of 
,ialta, instigates the seizure of all of Barabas' eal th. 
Then the governor's son, Lodoviick, tries dishonorably to ob-
tain hi s daughter. Those t :o t hings give Barabas motives for 
th o vengeance that results in t he i mediat urder of Lodo-
vick and the later betrayal of the city. B t since his 
13 II, iii, 180-207. 
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daughter lovoa athia,E-1. and. sinae Mathias has done him no 
hatm, Barabas i not justified in urdering him; the otiv-
ation for this murder springs not only fror:i Baro.bas' ,1 h to 
keep his daughter from marrying a Christ i an but fror.i sal ish-
nece and an inherent evil 1n his cha.raeter hioh impels him 
to be as evilly clever as he possibly oan. forcing him to 
take advantage of the rather obvious possibil i ty of a double 
murdel'. v.here only one Vi'ould have satisfied the rdquirem.c.nts of 
vengeance. Later Vi·hen Barabas lo sos all control of himself as 
a human being, there is no room left for doubt that he is 
anything but a complete vi llain. 
The villainy itself in~ Jow .£.!Maltais in the trad-
ition of The Spanish Tragedy; it 1,, basically violent murder , 
accompanied by lust. i ntrigue, and extravngance. But arlowe 
ca.rrie the exa geration to a point b yond hich it v.ould 
seem impossibl . to go; .Barabas is not satisfied with murder 
·in _, ly or in pairs; ha mu t indulge in wholesale murder. In-
stead of being satisfied ~ith the r sults of his vil lainy in 
deli vel'.'ing Mu.l ta into the han s of the Turks, ho must immedi-
ately la another act of villainy he1·eby he can deliver the 
Turks int o the hands of the or i ;inal gove nor. lroba.bly if 
that plot hai been succossful, he would in turn have r o-be-
trayod the old governor , l eaving only himeelf alive. 
Tho villainy in Marlowe ' s play po sesses every chara.c-
tdristio of the villainy in The Spanish Tragedy , but it ~s 
significant that each characteristic in the later play i s 
carried a few degrees of exaggerat ion beyond tho co r r ospond ing 
"\ 
15 
ono in .Kyd 's play. :Bosid.es the fact already montioned. that 
the villainy i tsel.f is of a more exaggerated and monstx·ous 
nature t there is th1::1 increased oomplioation in ths intriguo 
of Be,rabas. Lu.at a.G a chs.1actaristio ot the villa.int in The 
Jaw & Hn.1 ta is in reali t~r .n_o morG important than :it is in 
The l::J:panish 1'1:ra~oc!l, for Bara.bat:! hi.meelf is not lustful. But 
where thoI'tJ is only tho ooe exaople in tho ea.1:-lier play t lJar .... 
lov,e 1 '::::. pl~· contaitrn both the lust o:f .Bollamira c.nd Iths.210::re, 
a!:1c1 that o:t Lorlov.d.ck for Abigail. :1hG r:iost :i.m;ortant 0ha1a.e-
tc:(istic of th·a villriiny in The Juv; o:f Halts, hovrnver. h:i the 
------
exa.ggorati 01:1 maountin:g to oar ioature of the villain himsel:f'. 
:Whe Revenger's Tra.gea.;y, supposed by modern critics to r-- . . 
have boen written by Cyril Tourneur, first appeared. at some 
14 
time before 160'1. Every oharaeteristio of the tragedy of 
v:i.llainy found in The Spanish Traged7_a.ppea.rs again and in 
its u.l timate torm in Tourneur 's play; tho development of the 
play . of tragic villainJr roaches a peak tn The .H.evirnger 1 c 
The plot o:f tl1e pla:,r is divided. into tt'.'O partn. It is 
a plot first of v2.riou.1:1 villainies u.nti second o.f' veng"f.Hmcos 
for each of them. The play is so cor-:1plio,ate,l in its many 
plots that it ie practics,l 1vJre to l'l~Viev1; only the more im-
portant ones: ,ln old ilukc murders a youa~ '.'\ioman b ei ore the 
plny bee;inZJ; thu d1Ake's son and. heir attempts to sea.uoe the 
14 f:tcholliag, o:J . .£1!•. I, 666. 
16 
I 
sistd~" of Vei:dice, the 0 rove~_ger~1; and besides these two vil-
:i I 
lain1'.lon t11ero aro: the rape of a ohasto matron by the duoheas 1 Ii 
young:eat son; tho lascivious affair of tho d:uke 's bastard son 
with. :the duchess; and. the nmaerous plots of en.oh of the duke •e 
and tho duchess' sons to suoaaed him as duke. 
I 
~he motivation o:f the villainies in The Revenger's :!!rag-
~ ~1s plain. 'rhe play 1.s d.idaotie--v'ihether or not conscious-
ly so only the author could say; every pieoe of villainy has 
an obvious motive and an obviously just punish..'!lont. 
~he murder of Gloriana. bl the duke befor·e the beginning 
of th:,:;: play is motivated by the d:u.ke 'a anger as a result of 
his frust:ro.ted lust. The a.tternpted villainy of Lussurioso 
upon i~endiee•s sister is alao motivated by lust. Tho motiv-
atiorf of the minor villainies' is as oloar: lust is the mo-
tive for the rape o;f the wife. of old Antonio; lust is only 
partl~l tho motivo for the duchess-' affair ,,ith Spu.rio, for 
not op1y is oho rovenging herself upon th1:> duke for his treat-
ment !b± her son, but Spu:r.i o lo himsolf aven r;ing his bat3tardy; 
' 
ambit;tlon is tho motive for th0 plots of the duke 1 s and tho 
duahass 1 childr0n. In this play eri10n the vengeance of the 
wrongf)d is considered villainy and is punished as such.. 
The ohara.eteristio o:xtravaganee of the villainy in the 
other: plays is carried to complete abandon in~ Revengar 1 s 
So depraved are the villains themselves tha,t t:q,eir 
I 
a.ots : re oom.'1li tted completely v.:1 thout anytl1ing resembling 
! 
i. 
oonso;1.en.ee. !hey az'e totally without thought of possible 
rotrii:rution or consequence either 1n this lite or in any 
I -
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possible later one; they hide their acts only in proportion 
to thJ ir po er or laek of i t . Each villain i s himself a per-
f ect monster possess ing no redeeming article of good in hi a 
character, and s i nce the villainy is completely abandoned , 
the retribution is completely blo dy , neither villains nor 
avengers escaping death. n example of the extravagance of 
tho r etr ibution i Vendioe ' s ingenious mur der of. the old duke. 
He lures him to a supposed tryst with a impla country ma id 
and there tricks him into kissing the poisoned mouth of his 
murdered lover ' s skull . 
It i s in this play that the vil l ainy . as ell as its mo-
tivation, becomes almost completely identified 1th l ust . 
The ambition of the sons, incidental to the main plot, is the 
only other motive for villainy of any importance in the play . 
Even the intrigue, although it seems to reaoh a certain melo-
dramatio perfect ion in the elaborate vengeance of Vendice, is 
subordinated to l ust; and although violence is evident through-
out the play, i t too is dwarfed in import ance by tho complete 
abandon of the villains' l ust . 
15 
Ben Jonson' s Catiline vi,as f irst played in 1611; it 
oame some twenty-two year attar the first ap ·Jearances of The 
Spanish Tragedy, and by the time it ~a written , such plays 
had long been poplar . The success of Catiline upon it irst 
fe performances as only odernte, but it later took its 
15 Schell ing , op. cit., II, 32. 
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ple.oe in popularity with the t' ther. great tragedies of vil-
. 16 
lainyii The title of the ple.7 is the name of 1 ts chief ,ehar-
1 
a.et er 1, who was the most notorioua. o.f ancient Rome's criminals, 
al tho1lgl'l at the time the a.etion of the play begins. the axa.et 
natu.r~ of hi~ e.rimes had not yet beeomo generally known. In 
i 
the opening scene he is being axho:r·ted by the ghost of Sylla,. 
a greit lloma.n criminal oi aa ear Hor day, to 11V0n greater 
villainy than any he has ever b,e:f'or0 corrunitted--the betrayal 
and the ruin of Bome. 
Catiline• s plot is this. He plans to ovorthr·ov; the sen-
ate and the powers of Rorae with the h~lp of oevera.l aonspir-
, 
a.tors, whom h·e reoru.its from the ra.nka o:t the malcontents of 
' ' 
i 
the e~ty; he _proposes to d.iv.ide all :aome and its weal th among 
the elnapirators, promising them "hatevar they may desire. 
But h~ p.rivately promises himself and his wite, Aurelia. to 
dispo~e of them once the7 are no longer useful .• 
I 1t first it is Oatiline•a plan to be aleoted oonsul t\ith 
ono a~ hia conspirators, Antonius, aad then to betray llomo 
with. ~he power thus g1.ven to him. .But Cicero is elected swith 
'I , 
the w~a.k Antonius instead. preventing the planned bet!'? .. ya.l 
from Within. Catiline immediately begi.ns to plan to h etray 
the city with the hel,p of theAllobrogea, a war-like but sim-
ple Italian tribe recently su.bdued. by the Romans. In thi.s, 
too, }).e is tbv(arted. being betrayed to Oieero by Cu.:riu.s. one 
:! 
of hi$ ov.;n eons:pirators. Cat111ne then leaves Romo, raises 
16 S6hell1ng, £1?.• .2!1• ~ Il. 3.2. 
i. 
an arrqy, attacks the .forces ot th' city, a.nd in the battle 
that Jccurs is .defeated and ki.lled.. A.t the same time, the 
i 
eonsp:frators who were left in the:city a.re apprehended by: 
I I 
,I Oicertj and the senate and are axeeutad. 
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It seems to me that Oati:t.ine · presents an example oi" vil-
' 
la~nytmotivated almos:t entiro+Y by the villain's love of 
·1 
evil, lf'or although Catiline gives revenge as his motive, one 
ii ' 
cannot help thinlring that the real reason lias in his oha.rsc-
ter. '.The ghost of Sylla in his prefatory exhortation mentions 
mans unnatural crimes oommitted by Catiline previous to the 
opening oi the play; his avow~d motive for x-evenge on the 
city of Romo is merely that he wa.tl once defeated in an elee ... 
tion for eomman<le:r o:f the 
defeat in which there waa 
' 
!1om~:n :forces in the .eontick: wars, a 
no malioa. providing no sufficient 
reason far his wishing to revenge himself on his people. 
!ha only villatny that Catiline commits is committed be-
fo:r.a ;the play. ev.s1r begins, i'or the villainy he plot a in the 
play ~ ts elf is naver con8ttlllma ted.. But 1 t is w! th this int end-
ed vi+lainy and its inotivation that this study is eoneerned.. 
,i 
The r~al reason fo;r this intend.ad treason lies in the .tact 
that Catiline had a.lr•Jcady committed such monstrous OI'imes, 
that all there was le.ft for him to do was to betray his coun-
try. : Treason. was then to have been the final bloody consum-
I 
matio.p. of.' tha workings of a mind inherently evil and al:r oa.dy 
i 
ateep~d in o:rime. Catiline himself is a. picture of the vil-
lain fnrelievad by an~v preten.sions to hunw.nity. 
'i 
J\sid.e :from the enormity oi the intended villainy, the 
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charact~ri s ties of t he vil lai ny must be j udged from t he lis t 
of t h<p crimes ho he.j. c ommitted before t he p l ay begi ns , as 
t hey are o taloguad in genera l er ms b t he gho s t of eylla : 
" • •• incest s , murde r s , r apes , ••• parricide, slaught er s ••• of 
l '7 
s enator s ." he atmosphere o:t melodramatic ho r:r or creat·ed 
by Sylla' s description of t h s o crime i s later int ns i:fied 
by the conspirators' pl edging their faith in human blood, 
augmented by thundering and darke ning of the skies. Consid-
ering Catiline 's villainy from both the nature of the vil-
lainy committed before the play and tho nature oft e intend-
ed vill ainy , e must conclude tha t Catiline is a complete 
vil l ain and his vil l a iny completely abandoned . 
lnt ri ~ e is an essential characteristio of t he villainy 
i n the play , fo r it i s u oon t he f a ilur e o Catiline' i ntr i :ue 
and u pon the ~u ocess of t hat of Cur i us t hat t he u ltimate 
failu e of Catiline ' s l an depends . Lust a s a charactoristic 
of t ho vil l a iny i s evident only i n t he cr i mos commi t e d be-
f ore the play begj ns . 
18 
Sooetirne beioro December. 1614 t ner e ap peared ~ 
Duchess of alf'i by John \"eb t er. It must have r anked h i gh 
i n popularity wi th tho El i za.b than audi ence , since it so ef-
f eotively pr e s eats var ious deta i ls of hor or on the s t age . 
Today the play is read for its pootic beauty and for appreciation 
11 I, i, 30, 32, 38, 39. 
18 Sc e l l ing, ~· cit ., I, 589-690. 
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of tho abaract r of the tortur,3d du ohoss; but it is with the 
villainy and tho villa.ins of tho play that this p per is con-
e rn d. 
, ·hon th play bogins, the .Duchess of L.Ialfi ( no other 
n me is iven her) who has boen recently wido.ed is 0 till 
young, bea&ti ul, and de irable. Il r broth rs, F rdinRnd, 
Duke of Calabria , nd th Car 1 inal, toll hr that she is not 
to ma.:rry a.gain. regardless of tho , orth of her suitors or of 
her lovo for any of them. But she seoretly marries ntonio, 
her steward and manager of her estates . Thay keep the mar-
riage seerot for a period of a fe years, but Bosola discov-
ers that she is married and informs the brothers aa he la 
paid ~o do, although he does not know who her husban d. is. 
vihen rdinand discovers that ntonio is his sister's hus-
band, the duchess and ntonio attempt to escape ; Antonio es-
oa~e s V11th their oldest son, but the duchess is ap . rehended 
and imprisoned in hor on palace . There she is subject ed to 
mentai torture by her brother Ferdinand and bi s minion , Boso-
la. Finally she, her to youngest children, an her pars nal 
maid are strangled o.t the c omma.n of ii' rdinand and the Card-
inal . Bosola, stricken both ~ith re orso and ~ it h tb inj s -
tioe of the b1othvrs, attGmpts to avenge th duchd ss; he 
kills oth the Cardinal and Ferdinann, but he also kills An-
tonio acoid ntally; ho is hi self mort ally ounded in the 
fight 1th the brothers. 
The motivation of' the villainy in The Duchess of alfi 
presents by far the moat interesting problem yet co a upon in 
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this study. Likewise the three villains are far more in-
triguing characters than any of the villa.ins so far tudied. 
fhere 1 ~erdinand, the twin of the duchess, himsel the Duke 
of Calabria. Re is the more actively vill ainous of tho 
brothe~s. torturin his sister until he loses his on mind, 
either from r emorse or from the strain that the enormity of 
his o 11mes had intli etad on hi mind. Superficially , Ferdi-
nand' a motive for hie treatment ot the duchess is revengo--
reveuge for her disobed i ence of the oommand to r emain un-mar-
ried and ±or her marrying one ~horn the brothers oons i dor ig-
noble. But Ferdinand himsolf reveals the real motive for his 
villainy shortly after he sees his murdered sister, hen he 
says, 
.For let me but examine well the cause : 
Vha.t was the meanness of her match to me? 
Only I must c onf ess I had a hope, 
Bad she ooatinu ' d wi dow , to have ga in ' d 
An infinite mass ot treasure bi her death: 
And that as the mai n cause ••• 9 
So Ferdinand ' s external motive for torturing and murdering 
his sister is a balked desire for more r iches than he already 
possesses and a wish for vengeance upon her. 
The villainy of the elder brother~ the Cardinal, is 
somevhat more vaguely motivated. One motive for hi s villainy 
i s tha same a~ Ferdinan ' s , for they have the same desi e to 
benefit by the duchess ' death; but there is something ore 
essentially evil in his character than appears in Ferdinand's. 
otually , the Cardinal is tho activator of the villainy, 
19 IV, ii, 279-284. 
• 
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although it is ~erdinand who oarries it out and thus seems 
tho greater villain; in a senso, Ferdinand is the creature of 
t he Cardinal. just as Boaola is the creature of Ferdinand. 
Proof of this is the Cardinal ' s asi · e hen ho is pretending 
to Boeola that he knows nothin of the duchess ' death: 
This fe llow st not kno~ 
By any means I had intell i ence 
In our duchess' death ; for, ~hou~h I oounsell'd it, 
Tho full of a112th' engagement aeem 'd to gro From erd1nand. 0 
The Cardinal does not consider his own motives, and hen 
he dies, he expresses neither repentance for his crimes nor 
sorro at his own death. Hor does he confess; he dies with-
out expression of any sort. The Cardinal is more nearly the 
complete villain of the other plays than is his brother; he 
has a superficial motive, but in his own evil character he 
does not even bother to consider i t, thus making hi s villainy 
the more monstrous and unnatural. To the end ho remains a 
mystifying and sinister character. 
the motivation of Bosola ' s villainy upon first glance 
seams easy to determine. At the beginning of the play he is 
represented as somatling of a soldi er of fortuen seeking re-
ard for years of service to the Cardinal; it is reputed that 
he has committed murder for the Cardinal upon occa._.ion . The 
Cardinal, ho ever , rewards him reluctantly and insuI±ioiently, 
it se~ms to Bosola, by having him appointed provisor of the 
horse in the duchess' household, suborning him at the same 
20 V, ii, 103-107. 
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time to epy upon her. Bosola is at first, then, a profession-
ally villainous creature; the superficial motive for his vil-
lainy i s that he is hired to do it. But there 1s more to Bo-
sola than the oharaoter of a mere hireling in crime. 
He is a philosopher in crime ; ha stands aloof both from 
himself and from his victims, analyzes his on and their 
actio~s and reactions throughout the progress of his vil-
l ainy , and philosophizes concern ing th ultimate futility of 
life. Be looks upon himself as the victim of cixoumsta.nces 
which have force him into crime from acc ident or necessity ; 
he does not see himself as motivated by any desire to commit 
deeds of evil. In vi ew of tho sincerity of his refor mat ion 
after tho murder of t he duchees, a sincerity proved by his 
attempt to right tho .roags he had dona , it seems to me tha 
we should acoept his analysi s of himself as explanation of 
the reason for his villa iny. Ha i s a villain partly as a re-
sult of his philosophy of life, a belief that living is ultl-
matel~ futile, and partly as a result of the effect of cir-
cumstanoes upon him. 
In this play e have a villainy as monstrous as the mur-
der of Abigail in The J etA of Malta, moro involved than either 
that in The Spanish Tragedy or that in The Jew of l!alta , and 
carried to degrees of exaggeration beyond the mere physical 
horror ound in the other ple.ya to a fine psychological hor-
ror . 
Violenoe and intrigue are present in The Duchess of 
..talfi. ~he viol onoe is no less important t han i n the earlier 
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plays, but t he intrlgue is not as essential to tha int erest 
in the action of tho play as it is in the earlier one. It 
is si nificant t hat even such nn essentially fin play as The 
Duchess of ·Ia.lfi possesses these charaetori tics in about the 
sa e form and de ree aid they a:ra found in other plays of the 
type. 
ore should be said about the two deviations from the 
standard in the charaoteristics of the villa.in' i the play, 
for the deviation is of some significance. Th r is no lust 
in the main plot of the play, the relations bet een the duchess 
and ntonio being amorous but not 1llioit; the only real lust 
in the entire play i s in the affair of the Cardinal 1th Ju-
lio., hioh is entirely incidental to the main plot. The e:x-
travagance of the villainy in the play is evinced by a psycho-
logical cruelty not found in any play yet studied . amplee 
of this ind of horror a.re Ferdinand ' s treatment of the duch-
ess during her imprisonment, his torture of her with hat she 
beli e~es to be the bodies of her husband and child, ith mad-
men, tl,nd Bosola ' s torture at the scene o1 her murder. 
Another of the later non-Shakospearean plays of villainy 
21 
is The Changeling; it ~as iir t acted in 1623. It i s the 
result of the collaboration of Thomas Mid1leton and Vi ll iam 
.o ley; Middleton provided tho ma.in plot, the part of the 
play with hich this study is concerned, and ROVl'lay provided 
21 Schelling, .21?.· -2..!!•, I, 599. 
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the under-plot. from which th ply gets its name. 
26 
The main plot of the play oonsista of De Flore's villainy 
in murdering Alonzo at the request of Beatrice-Joanna, who is 
supposed to marry the murdered m·1 • Boatrioe has lonzo 
killed so that sho oan marry Alsemero; but before sho can mar-
ry him, De Flores claims her as his re ard for the murder. 
Then in ord r to preserve her honor in the sight of her hus-
band, she is forced to employ De Flores to murder her aiting-
woman. She and De Floros a.re disco, orad in their adultery; 
they confess their villainy, De Flores killing Bea.trice and 
himself to end the play. 
The motivation of tha villainy ot De Flores is simply 
t hat he cherishes a lustful love for Beatrice, ~ho becomes 
attain blo hen she employs hi to murder lonzo. Until Be-
atrice ivas him the chance to force her to acquiesce to his 
desire, he must content himself vith residing in the court, 
as near her as he oan be. Tho motivation of Beatrice's vil-
lainy is almost the same aa De Flores' , but she is at the be-
ginning of the play not the depraved character that he is. 
She loves Alsemero, but she is pledged to marry Alonzo; in 
order to marry the man she loves instead, she i s willing to 
plan and order hi s murder. It is significant that Beatrice 
is so innocent when aha first co ntemplates her crime that she 
does ~ot realize the pr ic e she is to pay De Flores for his 
commission of the murder; the reali zation that he is not to 
22 Schelling op. cit., I, 599 . 
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be bought except at the price o:f her vi r inity i" a shook to 
her, bu t hen she sees th t s he i s as guilty of the crime as 
he and that sne cannot force him to leave her, she submits to 
him.. 
gain lust is the chief alement of the villa i ny; but in 
Tho Changeling it is t empored someVthat , for neither De :inores 
nor B~atrioe ar the a andoned creat ros of Th avenger 's 
Tragedy . l most of equal im ortanee as a oha aoteristic of 
t he villainy is the melodra atio intrigue of the play, illus-
trated by Beatrice's trick to make her husband think her a 
maiden, as woll as by laemero's alchemical test of her vir-
ginity. oept for the murder of Alonzo and the deaths of 
the final soene, violence upon the stage is miss ing. The 
chief int erest in the play is the study of the degeneration 
of Beatrice from hor oontaat with De Flores after her origin-
al employment of him. 
sin so e of t he plays already studied, t he major vil-
1 
lainy in Haml et is committed before the play begins. The 
reason for this i s t hat, besides being a. :p l ay of villainy , 
Hamlet is a play of r evenge . It i s the villa i ny , however, 
that i s co ncerned in thi s study . 
The prime villainy of Hamlet i s the pre-play m rder of 
Kin __ , 'Hamlet by his br ot er , Claudius . The later villainy 
takes the t rm o Claudius ' t ~o attempts on young Hamlet's 
life in ordor to preserve the seorecy of hi s gu i lt and his 
throne. 
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I t i s not neces ar y to loo lon 0 for the motivation of 
Claudius' villa i ny . Ri a first act , tb.e murder of .Ha let's 
father, i s motivated primarily by his desire for po,er , by 
his V-' i sh to succeed hi s brother as kin of Denmark ; it is 
motivated only secondarily, if at all~ by his luat.tul love 
for his brothor's ife, ueon Gertrude. He probably married 
her chiefly because it was the custom for the new husb and of 
t ho last ki ng ' s wife to a s cend the throne in Teutonic l ands. 
Ambition is the chief motive for his original vil l ainy . 
Claud ius' villainy throughout the rest of the play is mo-
tivated by his desire to keep Hamlet, the only one suspioioue 
of him, both from detecting the murder and from v,:r aating hi s 
newly-acqui1ed cro ·n from him. Hi s final vil ainy , that of 
I 
t he plot with Laertes to kil l Hamlet unfa i rly in a duel or to 
dispose of him ith poi son afterwards, has the added motive 
of Laertes • demands . Although what he p l anned was dishonor-
able, Laertes ' ~ot iv e vas the legitim~te one of r evenge for 
a mur orod fath er, the same motive t hat Hat-nlet had for hi s 
intended murder of Claudius. 
Violence a s a charact eri s tic of the villainy i s apparent 
i n the ori ginal murder, in Haml et 1 a accidental murder of Po-
lonius , and in the final scene in h ich every principal ohar-
acter e.xoepting Horatio is ki l led; it is signifieant that ex-
cept :for the last scene none of the viol ence aotuall.v occurs 
on the s t age in the sight of the audience. Intrigue is evi-
dent in the or i ginal murder , a. ver y cleve r and ''poli t ic" mur-
de r , in Claudius• dis sembling all knowledge of it, in his plot 
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to be rid of Hamlet at the hands of the English. and in the 
final plot with Laertes. Claudius 1s a villain, but his re-
23 
pentanca makes him essentially human, something t hat most 
of th other villains have not been found o be. 
elodra:natic axtrava ance in H l et occurs only into 
instances , in Shakespear e ' s conceesion to custo, the final 
blo Jdy scene, and in his inclus i n of the ~host. although he 
makos use of the ghost as a fao-tor in Hamlet • indecision 
rather than as the o stomary device of horror. 
The villainy in The Morch nt .£! Venice is ent irely in 
the mind of th villain; Shylock docs not actually cut out 
the heart of Antonio . Still, he is tho villain and the in-
tonded murder of Antonio is the villainy in the play. lhat 
is Shylook ' s motive for thia villainy? 
Shylock is a rich Jew, and usury is the means by hich 
he has becomo rich . Antonio is also rich, but his richoa 
have een gained by trading. '!any times before the play be-
gins have Shylock and ntonio come upon each other in their 
business, since they both frequent th Rialto, th t district 
in Venice ~herein all business, heth9r of merchandising or 
o1 uvury, a, conducted. Antonio, throughout tho cours e of 
these m etings, ha reviled Shylock for his pract ice of usury, 
and, hnt as orse to the Je, he has veo comp ted with him 
u on several occasion by 1 nding money interest-free. 
23 III, iii, 72. 
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~hat Antonio has rai~.e "Q..pon him for his pract ices and 
that he has loaned money ·ithout interest in unfair competi-
tion with Shylock are tho Jo,' s motives for ishing to col-
lect his fine. Those to motives are important above the 
conventional one of the Jew'3 natural hatred for a Christian. 
Upon meeting Antonio to arrange the details of the bond, Shy-
lock ~eveals these things as his motives when ho says in an 
aside, 
I hate him for he i s a Christian: 
But more for that in low simplicity 
He lends out money gratis and brings dovm 
The rate of us~noe here ~ith us in Venice. 
If I can catch him onoo upon the hip, 
I ill feed fat the ancient grudge I bear him. 
lie hates ur sacre nation , aod he rails, 
Even there hero m rchants most do congregate . 
On ma, my bargains, and my well- ~on thrift, 
.Vhioh he calls inj rest. Cursed be my tribe 
If I forgive him! 4 
The primary oharaoteristics of the villainy are t.o • 
....___ .. 
• he first and most obvious i s the intrigue oi the plan . Shy-
lock pretend :friendship for A!l.tonio and Bas.sa.nio, but ho is 
at the so.me time pla.nnin 0 to cut out 'the heart of his ene 
The other characteristic of tho villainy is one that has not 
yet appeared in any of the plays studi ed ; it i s that of 
chance. Shylock is gambling with himself; he either loses 
everything but tho principal of the loan, or he gets his 
fiendish revenge. He ie basing his gamble upon the fact that 
Antonio has been having ill fortune in his trading; his ships 
are supposed to be foundering, an ho is consequently failing 
24 I, iii, 45-53. 
j, 
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to realize his investments. Shylock is gambling tha t Antonio 
is facing immediate .finanoial failur e , a.n 1 if this prove s true, 
he ~111 be in a position to coneu mat e his revenge ithout 
any evil consoqueno&s to h. self. The circumstances of the 
plann d murde r satisfy the require ents of t he day for horr or; 
the h rror nover becomes visible, but it ia eff ctive in im-
aginat ion. 
Intrigue aa a oharaateristio of tho villainy in this 
ply is not ~ubtle; its ba si s u on ch nee has left little to 
the mind of the vil ain. Althou h Shylock pretends kindness 
and levity as hi e reasons for not requiring the usual inter-
est, his intended victims at no time take him seriously, and 
Shylock himself hardly bothers to di dsembla his intentions 
after the bond is signed. Violence as a characteristic of the 
villainy in The erohant .of Vonioe is absent, although it too 
is includod in the prospective payment of the forfoitod bond •. 
Tho villainy of Shylock ' s intentions does possess a certain 
extravagance; the melodramatic exag oration evident ·n the in-
tended murder is he play• o o concession to t nat charact er-
istic of villainy o eviJ ent in th · non- Shakespear ean play s 
st died. Lust is entirely ab ant from The .archant of Venice. 
gain Shak espeare makes his vill nin a huoan bein rather 
t han a car icat r e . He does this deliberately, it scema to 
me , · en he bas Shylock say, 
Hath not a J ew eyes? Hath not a Jew hand, or ans, 
dimensions, senses, affections, passions? fed with 
the same foo d , hurt ~ith the same weapons, subj eot 
t o t he s ame diseases, healed by the same means, 
warmed and cooled by the same winter and summer as 
a Christian is? I f you prick us , do we not bleed? 
If you tickle us, do ~e not laugh? If you poison 
us, do ~e not die? And if you wrong us, shall we 
not revengey25 
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Tll,e villainy of the play Othel lo consists of the delib-
erate attempt of one man to osuso another to believe in the 
unchastity of his innocent wif e, anl because of this belief, 
to harm her and himself. Although Iago may not have realized 
that Othello ould murder Desdemona , he kne enou h about his 
victim to rea l ize the possibility of his going mad. 
The cbaraoteristics of such villa iny are not as easy to 
analyze as are those of the plays earlier s tudied. The vi l -
lainy of Iago has both violenco a nd intrigue, but it is the 
intri&ue tha t assumes the most importance. Lust in the vil-
lainy of I a.go is lacking, although Cassio ' s relations with 
Bianca are made use of in his plot . The extravagance of the 
vi l lainy lies in the mental superiority of the villain and in 
the results of his plot, the murder of the innocent Desdemona 
and t'e suicide of Othello. Iago's superiority ia in. his 
matchless ability to seize upon the happening of the moment 
and turn it to his advantage ; he is a supreme onportunist. 
This exaggeration i s one not appearing in any of the other 
plays. 
The motivation of the villainy of Iago has long been a 
problem; but this paper is oonoerned only ith the solution 
of that problem that s eoms most logical to the -w ,riter; there 
is neither reasons nor space for th e incluoio n of a revie, of 
25 III, i, 55 ff. • 
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all that has been thought and ritten on the subJ .12 193(} 
Tho to best keys to the solution of the ~otivation of 
Iago ' s illainy seem to be these : what Iago is represented 
ao bein at tha beginning of the play , and what he says in 
soliloquy concerni ng the motivation o his villainy. 
Iago was a professional soldier; he had served Othollo 
long, although according to his own reckoning he as only 
t enty- e i ght years old at the time of the action of the play. 
Iago ·as also an Italian; it is easy to overlook the import-
ance of this today, but in Shakespe are's time the Ital ian 
villai n as a obaracter on the stage had be·an almost standard-
ized as something of a monst er. an intriguing, lustful, and 
generflly de generate sort of oharacter- -as witness the Italian 
villains in The Revenger ' s Tragedy. 
As a soldier Iago ha a motive for revenge upon Othello 
in t h .... t Cassio ha' een promotod above him when he, Iago, 
kne no r eason for it. Whether or not Othello ha a reason 
for b9l i eving Cassio to be t ho better soldier and the man for 
the l! eutenantcy is besido the point , although it i to Iago's 
credit that Othello nover expresses a reason for his refor-
m nt of Cassio. The point i s that Iago kne no reason for 
it; ho had r ea son to beli eve that he was tho better soldier . 
, hether or not this motive is anythin .nore than a conv .nient 
. . .. . 
excuse fo r Iago to start trouble, his hat ·o:£ .Oth.~llo is in 
. . . . . . . . 
his o n eyes justi:fi ed and motivated ·y Othel10·1·s =tr ei t~ ·~n t 
. . . . .. ~ ... " 
ot him. The lengths to which h~ goe to .a engrf himael .: ar: 
:. "';• i: • :, • e., .. . : ... : ... .... .. 
due to something other than the motive of evenge; the strength 
and ingenuity of his plot go beyond the average intrigu in 
the typical play of the time. 
In one of his soliloquies I ago adds another motive for 
his revenge, 
For that I do suspeat the lusty oor 
H~th loap'd into my seat; tho thought whereof 
.Dot:t. :'..ikti a poisonvue r.iin6ral gna my inil·a.rd 
And nothing oan or shall oontent my soul 
Till I am evan'd ith him, ife for wife; 
Or failing so, yet that I put the Moor 
At least into a Jealo ay SQ strong 
That jud ment cannot cure.26 
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This added motivation on tho part oi Iago is signific nt not 
only for its addition to his natives , but also for the fact 
that it indicate s a certain weakness in th o character or 
I ago. He is so naturally evil himself that he canno t refrain 
tro~ suopeoting ev ryone , ev n his if o, of evil. 
P~rhape it is to his Italianate nature, a.sit Vias pic-
tured by the Elizab ethan En.P'liahman, to which goes the credit 
for· the depth and oomploxi ty of his villainy; at least it is 
to his ov. n evil oh araoter, whether Ita.lia.na.te or not, that 
the evil of his vill ainy may be a.ttrib1ted. If we may be 
satisfied ~ith Iago' s frustrated desire tor deserved military 
promotion as tha initial motive for his villainy, ·e must 
consider the quality oi his mind as, if not a motive itself, 
at loact tho reaso n for the cold-blooded and efficient cru-
elty with hich ha car ries out his plot; the depth of his vii-
lainy is as dependent upon the quality of his mind au i s the 
26 II, 1, 304-311. 
suooele of his villainy dependent upon the superiority of hie 
intellect. 
King Lear provides us with t ;o of tno finest examples of 
v i llain~ that the lit urature of Elizab than dra a c an show . 
Primary , o eoursa , is the villai y of the two daughters , 
Gon ril an Rogaa ; seconda ry, but only littl less villain-
ous, is that of Edmund . 
The villainy o the daughters oonsi ts of unnatural , in-
human treatment of their father after ha has given them every-
thing. He asks kind treatment in his old age, the allo ·anoe 
of one hundred kni ghts to sorve him, the privilege of living 
with mi s daughters alternately six months at a time , and all 
the honor du e a king a s all as a father, although ha moans 
to let h~s sons-in-law be the actual rulers. 
Lear gives Goneril the firs t chance to prov her love . 
Inste~d she begins to prove hr villainy by treating hr 
father discourteouoly , by i gnor ing hio ishes, an· by r efs-
ing to see him. Upon Lear ' s ender and r ath at this, she 
continues her mistreatment of hi rn and nis men until he leaves 
for· egan ' s ca tle . Regan and Corn.all o t o Gloucaster ' e 
cas tlo u p on bcinb info mod that Loar is approachin • \,hen 
Lear, iollo ing .r: egs , a rrives t ..rloucoster ' "" , he i u t u rn ed 
out into the otorm. He esoa.p es their immediate des1 D'ns on his 
life, but both he a nd Cordelia are captured by lbany's forces 
after the battle . The villainy of the sisters after the bat-
tle is in the ir connivance · 1th Edmund to kill the old k i ng 
and Oo ·dalia. Follo,11:ng this, Goneril poisons Regan. ~hom 
she bJlieves about to marry E~mund t for vr}:lom she herself 
I ' . 
i lusts.: She kills he:rselt shortly after the death of her 
' 
sister. 
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Although there is no real reason for the villainy of the 
' 
siste:ti.s outside their own wic~edneas, the superficial e:rtor-
1 
nal mo:tive might be greed. :BEtyond this motive lies the in-
b.&rentl evil of their oharaoters, for not only is their vil .... 
lainy the unnatuz·al villainy o:f to;rturing their nearest of 
king. but they have everything ... -roya..lty. riches. pow11:r, and 
love--1befo:re they begin their ville.inons deed.a. 
1ih~ villcdny of ~dmnnd ia parallel to that of the sis-
' 
ters; ire torturea his father ~nd brother. llut the motivation 
of all! his villainy ia plain; he was a bastard son of the · 
earl. ·ismbitioua and lu.sting f~x· the powe:t of the legitimate 
hail' t;o t:he earldom.. Tho simplio:1.ty o.f the motivation of his 
villaipy is. supplemonted by his warped character. his atti-
tude ii~- resentment and rebellion t,or.ard the world. His vil-
lainy lis extenuated in its motivat,ion as well as ia its mon-
' !, 
strosi;ty by the fact that he wa.s a baflta:r:-d and there.tore did 
not consider himself completeJ,y his :father's child. Although 
Glouee:eter may have loved. his bastard son as much as he did. 
Edgar ,i' as he said, he was unthinkingly joeose a.bout his son •s 
bastarp.y,, a fact that undoubt~dly had a bad effeot on Ed-· 
mu.nd 'Jf charaete:t • 
. , 
Minor villains in the play are Cornwall and Oswald. 
Cornw~ll's villainy consisted lof his treatment of Gloucester 
i 
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upon d:iscov·oring the earl's ntreacheryu; he wa~1 moti vr::,tod by 
! 
anger 'at wha,t ho considered treason. Oswald• s villainy was 
petty, except for his attempt to rau.rd .. er the b1in1 Gloucester; 
he was motivated by his desire 1'0:r e,dvancr;1ment. 
Viol0nce appears in the villain:y -of King Lear a::::, 1 t had 
since the dr:1,ys of The Spanish Tragedy. b:ut 1.n shakest?iaare' s 
plazr the violenoe u.seum.as an unholy horror, in the ha.ng:i.ng of 
' 
Oordalia and in the blinding o.f Gloucester upon the stage, 
for example. Intrigue also appears in the play, but it is 
secondary because it is not essential to the hor:r:or created. 
King~ ha.s its quota of lust, bu.t lust, too, is secondary 
to the perf'ect monst:rosl ty of the sisters' villainy. 
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Cha.pt r II 
:i! shall begin the comparison of the motivation a.nd char-
acterization of the villains in the two groups of plays with 
a comparison of Kamlet and The Spanish Tragedy. Because of 
t he ir similarity , these two plays are admirably suited to a 
direo~ comparison. In H.amlet a son suffers as the result of 
the murder of his father and of his own efforts at vengeance , 
while in The Spanish Tragedy a father suffers as the result 
of the murder of his only son and oi his efforts to avenge 
the murder; in both plays principal characters simulate mad. 
ness. It is even ver y likely that Shakespeare wrote hie play 
to rival the popularity of a revival of the older play, prob-
27 
ably ln the year 1601. 
The motivation of the villainy in The Spanish ragedy 
was found to be essentially that of the incompleteness of the 
character of the villain, Lorenzo , who does not seem to be 
completely alive and human. The villainy of Loronzo springs 
from the fact that he laoks the ability to reason normally 
I 
and to react normally to the contemplation of certain crimes; 
ho is an inhuman character, a monster with so little reas on 
for his villainy that neither he nor hi~ actions eeem life-
like. 
Tho motivation of Claudius in Hamlet is quito different; 
the mlrder of Hamlet ' s f a ther is motivated by his d · sire for 
the throne of Denmark ; his attempts to kill young Hamlet are 
27 Scholling • .2.E.· cit •• I, 216-217. 
I 
motivgt his td. to 
Cla:udius• villainy is 
ter, subj act to one of tb,e 
lngs, and ho acts accordingly. 
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motive fat' 
is ov,0n so human that he 
repents for the crimes he hae committed. The reason for his 
villainy is plain, and al though his villainy is eerts,inly not 
justifiable, it is understandable. 
fhe er:rnentin1 di:t:ference between th,, motivation o:t thf:i 
charactoriza.tion of' tJ:H'.l'. villains. Lo:c(inzo is not underGtanct-
able in his v111ai.ny·, r.hereas Clau(liu.:s: is G0.[3ily under 
derstoo4'L In Hamlet th.13: readc:t to fall b on 
t Oloxtd.ius is a mo,rntsr and 
therefore does not act like a be ~e can nover real-
ly rma.e Lo:r'c:1nzo, bu.t vni can alt,; ius 
i ZG 'Z; i th him. ial d.if-
's motjvation of vil-
lainy. 
more plays admirably suitfid fo.r d.irect compa:tison. C·-
spea.:te't~ pla;v canH'!: some five years after .Marlowe's, but parts 
of The Merchant of Venice so <1losely parallel the earlier 
play that it is certain that Sht:iJrnspeare at leaat hat'l The ~ 
of b!al ts. in mind whon ho Vi rote his, whether he wrote .it in 
answer to tho popularity ci:f: Marlowe's play or not. 
The1 villainy in both plays had one important elon:H'Jnt in 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
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eommorl befo1'e the plays \'\i0t'@ ,~lri t ten; it ie the Elizabethan 
I I 
coocap[ticm of the Jew,. for aodo:rding to tho popular conae:p ... 
'! 
tion of him st the time, the Jov.c was something o:t a rno.rHiltErr. 
of Bat~bas: it is true that h9 ie wronged by the governor of 
I 
Iml t~.1, I but even befoz"e he h~?.e this motive :f't'Jr revenge, he is 
r1=rpre14ln:nted a,/.;1 tots,1ly rJeli'i::Jh. B.e:f ore ha has gone vory tax 
! 
in hisl villainy. h(, htin tHHrnme the aompl(t1te villainy with no 
moti va: fo:r his actions except the evil of· his:{ own character. 
S}lylock is an entirely different oharacter, although he 
too is a Jew and, as sueh is considered. a villain before he 
has done anything to justify the elassi.fica.tion. The intend.ed 
,, 
' 
,, 
villai
1
ny 
sire 1:!61, 
he does. 
of Shylock is rathe:r· completely motivated; i. t is d.e-
revenge upon Antonio that impels Shylook to aet as 
The motivation of Barabas, is slight and :rJuper:f icial t and 
Barabas himsel:f is not human; the motivation o:f Shylook i..s 
definite, and sr,ylook himsolf is not only h.umo.n and easily 
under~rsndsble. but is even pitloble. Shakespeare d01iba:rnte-
ly malr~s his villa.in human; Ms,:r'lo\1'u1 not only seems. to make no 
can. Again the di:fference in tho motive.tier: 
o:f the villainy in a non-Shakeepean.H1.n play e;ncl in a play by 
Shakos:poare is a d:if.fcren-0e :in the oha:racterization of the 
· 1· 1 ··· • :1 V1 ~llrS • 
sympathy, 
:for wo can f ollOv.' f:Jhyloo~ tili th underste,nding and, 
while Barabas seems completely inhuman. 
The motivation of the villainy in the other non-Shakespear-
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ean plkys aeems to aho the same general characteristics that 
the two already disoussod have shown. In Catiline we have 
anotho~ complete villain, a oharaoter without the essential 
attributes of humanity. Catiline, like Barabas, enjoys the 
machination of his own evilly clever mind; but there is no 
reasonable external motive for his i ntended villainy. That 
he is betraying Rome for revenge, as he says, is not tr e; 
t he only real motivation for his villainy i s his evil charac-
ter, .hieh he has already revealed by his previous actions. 
The Duchess of ,a.lfi presents the villainy o:f thee men , to 
of ,hom aro not motivated as normal human beings would have 
boen. either the Cardinal nor Ferdinand , in spite of their 
prof a eed mot i ve , greed,._ can be loo.ked upon as anythin but 
monsters, for oven greed ould balk at th enormity of the 
crimes committed against a sister. Ferdinand is the more hu-
man of the to, for he is normal enough to bre under the 
strain put upon him by his orimes; but the Cardinal remains 
essentially a caricature of a man. Bosola, the third villa.in 
in the play, i s probably more human than either of the other 
two; he ie motivated in his villainy by necessity. lie is hu-
man enough both to resent the unfairness of the brothers and 
to be stricken .i th remorse at the extent of his own villainy. 
The motives in The Rev,nger's Tragedy are lust, ambition, and 
a monstrosity of oharacte so exagorrated as to lose al l sem-
blance of raali ty. The villai.ny of The Cha.ngeline is also 
motivated by lust, both on the part of De Flores and of Be-
atrice. 
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The motivation o:t IagO was found to be a combination o:f' 
' desire for :revenge and of a mind delighting in its Oi7dl clever 
machinations for evil. Although Iago seems vaguely motivated 
to the modern reador, Sha.kespea.:t•t,, did not omit a motive; Iago 
has a motive as a starting-point for his villainy, whether oz, 
not it is any more than his own excuse for beginning his 
plots .. 
Although the motivation of the villainy in Othello is 
much harder to datino than that in The Merchant of Venioe or 
Hamlet, it is signif'ioant that Iago r·amains essentiatly hu-
man. 'He is also understandable, fo:r we may follo·w him through-
out the play, if not with s.ym,path;f, nt least with some degree 
of und!erstamling. Iago, al though greatly villainous, is ncrt 
I 
tho inhuman character that Catiline or Barabas is; for Shuke-
apaal'O has rather completely portrayed him a.s a man lacking 
any xefinement ox: imagination. but as a man .. 
The motivation of the villainy in Kine; Lear is less 
clear ;than that in the othnr plays by Shakt1speare; that is, 
two a.ti the villains, G-one:r·il and Regan. a.re more ne!ttly in-
human than a.re Claudius, Shylock, Iago, OI even bdmu.nd. It 
is hard to understand. the sisters' motives, for before tho 
oommission of their crimes they possessed everything desi:r-
a.ble. Apparently they az·1:;1 like the monsters of some of the 
non-Shakespearean plays. Their motive for their quarrel over 
JK;dmu.nd; is lust; this is t.1ore understandable. but its pla.oe in 
the play is ot less importance than. is their treatment of the 
old king. Edmund, although inhumanl,Y cruel and. unnatural, is 
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understandably motivated both by his desire for the power of 
the earldom and by his attitude tcrti•ard the world a.a a r·esult 
o:f his bastardy. It is signii'i cant that Kina: ~ is the 
firE:Jt Shakespearean play studied that contains lust as a mo-
tive for villainy, although even in this play it is distinct-
ly secondary. 
The motivation of the villainy in Tha Revenger's Tragedz 
provides a good parallel to that of the villainy in King Lear, 
--
:for the motives in both plays ar,-", atnb i tion, lust~ and a mon-
strosity of eharaoter. Lust is d.istinotly secondary in King 
Lear, but in Tourneur's play it ia the dominatinf, motive • 
. A::nbi tio.n in tho t'11io plays is almost identical, for in the non-
. Sho.kEH:ll~ea.rean })lay the bastard son ot the duk~l oherinhes am-. 
bi tion as the motiV(':) for a great part oi his villain:r. ai2l 
d.oes Edmund; S.pu:rio, the duke's bastard 1 eve:n possesses tht, 
same vrar:ped outlook on 11:f o that ca.uses the vioiouan0ss of 
Edmund I s villainy, and for the same ba.f:.1ic reason. The import-
ance o.f monstrosity o:f oha:r·a.otsr as motivation for villainy 
in the two plays is relatively the same; in both it is the 
depravity of the villains that is the basi.s for the villainy. 
Since it is upon this monstrosity o:f oharactcr that the mo-
tivation of the villainy in Kins Lear rests, the motivation 
in this play is essentially ineo·mplete. 
The conolusi on.a to be a.:rawn ar o: With the e:xoeption of 
that in King Lear, the villainy in the Shakespearean plays is 
more .fully and reasonably motivated tha,;'1 is that in tho 
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and, Regan, ~}hakcspcarea villains as characters are mor(> un-
derstauc'lable and human than are the villains o:f the other 
writers. In general Shakespeare's villains and their m.oti ves 
a.rr, much more nearly tru.o to life and. not nearly so fanta.etio 
as are those of the other Elizabethan writers. 
In Chapter I, we found that the villainy of izatrntba.n 
drama had :f'our ptnsist!mt cha:racteristics--violence, in-
trigne, lust. and cxtrava.g~uce. Th1:H:H0 characto:ri~tics ear 
but just as tbore is e difference in motivation of the 
villainy in two groups of J}lays~ there :ls a dLffo:rence :i.n 
' 
t treatment of these characteristios. 
is tho 
o:f tho initial murdf3r, an s,ffai:r of hanging and stabbing. to 
the final see no of ·wholesalo slaughtt1r, the play is re.plt1te 
with a violence presented upon the stage in such a tasteless 
manner th£\t today it would be I'epulsi ve. In Hamlet it \"Jaf:1 
necessa:rJ1 for Shakegpeare to inclucle violenoB if hird play vms 
to rival the older one 11-ith any degree of' success. But the 
violence in Hamlet, although it is present both in prospGct 
and as a sort of atmosphere throughout tho enti:n"' play, is 
absent from the stage itself, with the exception of the final 
scene and of the murder of Polo.nius; 
the audience 0€1n not see the actual killing. Violence aB a 
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oharaotristie of the villainy!in Bamlet ie in reality a vi-
olenoe o:t tht.1 mind, :for not only is most o;f' tho actual violenee 
:1 
visib:l~ only to thf• miod, but that which gi1.ve the e:udienoe the 
satis:ftetion that it wns aecustomed. to :~ptting from actual vi-
olence I was th,>? oon"'1liot r1i thin the mind1;;; of tho oha:racters. 
!j 
Tl:lo Jev: of· i:.ial ta an(l The Merchant of Vonioe present even 
-r---
a greater contrast as far as v:ioleuoe is concerned, for in. 
I 
.i 
Sha:kx:1t:;:pea.re 's play actual vi0Hn1ce is ontiri1ly laclting, the 
only conceseion to c1Istorn being in the ,form of the contem-
plated.• villainy. Violence in .Merlo\1,e 't1 play, however, is 
more than merely evident; it is the pltiY itself from the time 
of the:double killing of' Lodowick and Mathias to the final 
scene /in v,hiob Bars.bas is plunged into a cauldron and l:mrned 
!I . 
to dea(~h. 
OtlH)r of tho non-Shal(espea.:rean plays stud.ied present vi-
olence as a characteristic of villainy to evon greater de-
grees., The Duchess o:f: ]lialfi, b ittsides pcnn;essing tho us1.Hil 
i 
blood~! finale, has the strangulation of two v,omon a.nd. tvrn 
chlld:t;rn upon the stage. The Revengor•s Tragedy contains all 
sorts 'of' ing,.miou.s and violent death !:rem that of mu:rder by 
only one soene of violence bes.ides the coocludi 
i 
I 
one, but 
that t~ the particmlarly eary ono of th(J murder of Alonzo. 
! 
Catiline contains no real violence upon the ataga, for as in 
The Me:roha.nt o:f Venice the violence is entirely in contem-
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plation and i s never actually commi tted . 
Violence is raotioally absent from th other two plays 
by Shake speare, 1th one except i on . Othello does not exhibit 
it to tho degree in which it appears i n the non- ehakespearoan 
play s, the only real violence being that of tha final tragic 
spene. King Loar , although it too is generally lacki ng i n 
it, does contain the only monstrous piece of iolence acted 
upon the stage in any of Shakespeare's plays in this 
thesis; that one exception occurs when Cornwall blinds Glou-
cester. The final scene of King Lear is not aa completely 
bloody, perhaps, as is customary, but is no less tragic. 
Except in King Lear, violence is not only less evident 
in t b.e Shakespearean plays, but that whiah does occur takes 
place off-stage. Shakespeare was evidently intent upon char-
acterization rather than upon presenting spectacles of horror . 
His inclusion of violence in the final scene of hi s plays 
must be regarded as his concession to a custom too strong to 
be ignored. 
Intrigue i s another basic eharacteris~ic of the v i llai ny 
of the plays studied . I n The Spanish Tr agedy it took the 
form of rather elementary plots , the only r eal ingenuity being 
shown in tho scheme of t he aven,ers to kill the vill ains by 
means of a casque or play . The play i s replete wi th plots , 
from Lorenzo ' s obvious s cheme to murder Horatio t o his clever 
riddan e of Pedringano and ~arberiae . But The Spani sh Tragedy 
sho s nothing like the compl exity of intrigue that even t he 
machinations of Barabas in The Jew of [alta show; it is 
l I : I . 
with 13 e.bas that the villain [first begins to enjoy his oJn 
cleveJ~ess to the exclusion o~ almost everythi:ng else •. tho 
' 
4'1 
last _p:art of the play being nothing but one :plot e.fte:r anoth-
er. ~n Ths Du.chess of Turalfi the intrigue is more nearly bal-
anced [!by a eradibility not present in the ca1;lier plays, but 
! 
it is I quite effective neverth~leS$. Intrigue in T.he g1:a.n.ge-
i 
line5 i~akes another form; it is exeroisaa. not eo m-cch by the 
d 
villa.ins, for thoir intrigue oonsiste mostl3 o:f simple saereey, •. 
but by A.lsem@ro in his melodra;matic iafforts to detect his 
at it~ height of ingenuity and eomple:xity; the play has a full 
dozen'intrigues, varying in ingenuity from the plan of Vendiee 
to avine;e hie leve:r•s murder to the obvious plots o:t Ambitio-
so s.nd SUpc:1rvaouo to thwart eaeh other in their plans tor pos-
,: . 
session o± the dukedom • 
.Intrigue .is an essential· part of any play o:f ville.in.y; 
it wa.e: the.refor·e impossible for Sha.kaspea.re toanit it, eve.n 
hail h:~ wished to. :But although intrigue 1s fll1 integral par,t 
0£ aalh1at. The A1erchant £f Venice. otbello, o.nd Kinz ~. 
I 
it ifd quite dit:fel'.'t,H1t from that :found in the other plays. In 
Hamlet tho intrigue :present i's thoro only ao it is nocessary 
to th,a suocoss o:f Claudiuo' plot to gain and retain the 
crovm·; thero is no o:xaggerati-0n of' it for its sake as melo-
drama,. In Tho Merchant of Venica there is a superficial 
ol ov+nees ~ th<> plot o ;-Shy.look, but it r eraains only a 
trieJt. It is the only plot in tho play, whereas the non-:-
Shakespear,ean plays emamonly contained. numerous plots. In 
i 
I 
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I 
I I\ing L:~ar tha int;rigue is larg~1ly conflntl!i to Ed.mund; the ' ~ i 
plotti~g ot tM sisters lacks any roa.l eubtlety. ,:t 1s only 
in Oth~llo that Sh.akaspaa.ro dep1eta a villainy with a truly 
:Eljza.a:~than intrigue; but even in the villainy of Iago* 
I 
ShakE}S:_peare remains more nearly true to life than do the other 
·1 
i playw:,:,~5hts. Discounting Iago's Italianate na.ture. ho re-
' 
.j 
mains ~ssentially human~ for h.e is understands.ble in what he 
i does. ! 
!}le ossential supGriori ty of Sha.k,speare 's villain1s as 
human obare.c,tel"e aooounts for the lack o:f exaggeration of the 
intrighe in his plays. The intrigue of ffua.1rnspeare 1 s v11-
1ain_e :remains crad_i ble; it ia possible to imaginn such ehar-
, 
actor~ plotting such villainifia in life. but it is im,possible 
to i~1gine a plot vtihereby all ,the inhab 1 tan ts of e. nun.11ery 
aro poisoned.. I.f Iago's maehinati'ons eoem to a.pp:r-oach more 
nea.rlY: tho e~aggeration ot' the intrigue of tb.o non-ShakespB:a.r-
8t:7X1 vi;llainHt it is only necrnaaa!'Y to ra:nembe:r that Iago was 
not 
that 
' 
I 
intu.man, but a.lrnost super-human. 
~ st is eubordine.te in ~h• Spanish l!ragadz, but even .in 
~a.rly play it is present, being partially responsible 
j 
for the violence of tho villainy .. In The Jew o~c .Malta tho 
' _.........,.--·------
villain himself is stilJ devoid o:f lust, but there is a doub-
ling of the amount o:f' it preoont in the play, tho lust of Lo-
d.owie~ tor Abigail and that of' Bellamira. and Ithamore being 
much ~ore evident thti.U t11&rt in ·th$ ea·rlier play. In Catiline 
:I 
-we have a lustful villain, tor before the aetion of the play 
Catiline had been motivated hlr lust to eonm1 t mau;:r almost. 
I 
I 
isl ag~i.n completall.y subordinate 
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I 
I 
nnment onablo crimes. Lu.st 
i . 
in ~ Du.chess o:f .f.lalfi, being confined to the affair ot Julia 
i 
and t}'.+1,3 Cardinal. But in The ~evenger's Tragody tbe villainy 
'! 
as welll as the motivation of it neoomes largely identified 
I 
with lust; the original crime was mottvateid by anger as the 
result: of f.rustrated lust, a11d lust is the moti vo for four 
'i 
other \r111ainous deeds in the :;?lay itself. In !!he Changeling: 
,, 
' lust iis ehara.cteriBtio of thG ·villainy of :De Floros and even 
•I 
of that of Boatrioe. 
ln none of the plays by Shakespeare in this study is lust 
primary either a.a a cha.raetoristc ,of tho v!llainy or a.s a mo-
tive :tor it. lt is lacking in Hamlet; it is ab sent ,f'rom 1'he 
-
Lterch~nt of Venice; in ,othello it is present only in a. minor 
. 11 ·. - · 
episotle; and in ~ng: -~ it 1s p:tesent only in a seaonda.ry 
position, :remaining almost neglig!blo in the faoe of the 
greater villainy. 
Shakespea:re did not employ lust to any great extant :in 
the vf11a1ny ot the four plays studied., whereas tho other 
pl~~ights of the time always employed it, with varying de-
:r grees .,of prominano(:} 1 subordina,ting it in some very fat: plays 
and becoming praoecupied m 1th , it almost to the e.xolusion of 
ev0rything else in others. bu.t using it alV,;aya to a greater 
e~tent than Shakospaare d.id. 
that 
11th the single exeeption 
Mhakeapears makes n.o such 
., 
:I 
of that in K1ng ~. we find 
use of vialenoa upon the stage 
itsel:f ae do the other playwrights; and with tha possi.ble ex.-
cepti~n oi Othello. Shakespea:z;-e makes no use of intrigue to 
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tho extent of mak1.ng it soem unnatural or inhuman. Even Iago's 
intrigue has ith the cooperation of circumstance a certain 
credib ility not found in t hst of the non- Shakespearean intrigue. 
The persistent characteristics of the vilJainy in t;liza-
bethan drama may be included by the term "extravagant melo-
drama." 
I 
There is a c ertain great e:xaggers.tion in all of them 
that makes it suitable to unify them in this manner. ·Then v; e 
summarize the oharaotaristies thus, we find that the excep-
tions noted in Shakespeare's plays diminish in importance and 
that on the whole tho villainy of Shakespeare's charact rs 
retains a credibility not achiev d by the other play rights. 
~here the villainy of tho non- Shake pearean plays is plainly 
exagg~rated an hag no claim to be anything but molodrama. , 
I hakespeare'e villa ins and their vil lainy remain .ithin the 
bou.ndo of reason and portray life as i t mi eht actually be un-
der tho e:xtraominary oirounu:itancas presented . 
fter tho analysis a.nd com arison of the motivation and 
cbarabteristics of tho villainy in these non- Shal:os pearean 
and Sl'la.kespearean plays, the only possible final conclus ion 
is that Shakespeare is greatly superior to the other drama-
tists of the time as far as these elements of the drama are 
concerned, and that his superiority lies in his portrayal of 
erodible characters in life-like situations. 
fe have found that Shakospeare adheres more closely to 
life /than do the other Blizabethan dramatists. It i s s i gnif-
icant that Shakespeare did this ithout attempting to deviat e 
from the pa.tt orn that his aontomporarie~· devel oped for the 
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play f ' tragic villainy . He made no effort to be original 
in ei~he r the content or tho form of his pl ays ; every charac-
1 
t eris tio of villai ny that the others• plays p ossess. Shake-
speare ' s plays possess. It i s the difference in his treat ... 
ment of them that 3 iv s Shakespeare his superio:ri ty. .:;hen 
he ha.4 subj eotecl t he same material th others used to his 
geniuJ for making his characters and thoir a ct i ons real , the 
resulti ng play beoame something essentially universal and not 
just a. play of t he moment. 
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